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Fig. 74, Examples of the alternating pedestal designs beneath the figures of the Apostles.
Fig. 75, Fairford sVII, 1a, The pedestal beneath the apostle St. Thomas.

Fig. 76, Fairford sVII 1a, Detail of the Chapel in the pedestal beneath St Philip.
Fig. 77, Master W & key, *A Gothic mantle-clasp (monile)*, ca. 1465-1490. London, British Museum.
Fig. 78, Fairford sVII light c, the A positioned behind the shoulder of St Philip.

Detail of the upturned piece.

Fig. 79, Joyce tracing of the discovered A.
Fig. 80, Fairford sVII traceries A1 & A2, with thistle and Prince of Wales feather.

Fig. 81, Fairford sX, with two pairs of thistles and Prince of Wales feathers.

Fig. 82, Fairford nII, trimmed down thistle traceries.
Fig. 83, Fairford nVII with the odd canopy above Hosea matching that of St Thomas.
Fig. 84, Fairford NII, Three Persecutors of the Faith.
Fig. 85, Fairford NV 1b depicting Judas with lettering across his undergarment.

Fig. 86, Fairford NV 1c depicting Caiaphas with lettering on the border of his tunic.
Fig. 87, Fairford NII 1c a
Persecutor

Detail of the band of lettering.

Fig. 88, Fairford NII, the lower band of inscription.
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Fig. 89, possible name of Zittow extracted from the letter A on the band in window NII.

Fig. 90, Fairford I light f and detail of the onlooker.
Fig. 91, Fairford I light f and detail of the inscription.
Fig. 92, Fairford I, Crucifixion.
Fig. 93, van der Weyden, Diptych of Jeanne of France, ca. 1452-70. Chantilly, Musée Condé.
Fig. 94, Memling, *Crucifixion*, ca. 1480-1485. Budapest, Szépművészeti Múzeum.

Fig. 95, Memling, *The Last Judgement*, 1467-71. Gdańsk, Muzeum Narodowe.
Fig. 96, Fairford wI, The West Doom Window.
Fig. 97, Memling, *Nativity*, 1470-72, detail, reversed. Cologne, Museum für Angewandte Kunst.

Fairford nIII 1b, Nativity.
Fig. 98. Fairford nV light a, Eve.

Fig. 99, Joyce tracing of Eve, detail.
London, V&A.


Fig. 100, Joyce tracing of Eve, detail.
London, V&A.

Fig. 101, Master of the St. Lucy Legend, *Mary Queen of Heaven*, c. 1485/1500. Washington DC, National Gallery of Art.

Fig. 102, Sittow, after Rogier van der Weyden, *Pietà* c1500. Granada, Museo de la Capilla Real.

Fig. 103, Fairford I light e, detail. Christ carrying the Cross.

Sittow, after Rogier van der Weyden, *Pietà* c1500, detail. Granada, Museo de la Capilla Real.
Fig. 104, Fairford sIV light c
Transfiguration detail.


Fig. 105, Fairford sIV light d detail from Incredulity of St. Thomas.

Fig. 106, Fairford sIV light c detail from Incredulity of St. Thomas.

Fig. 107, Juan de Flandes, *Raising of Lazarus*, ca. 1504. Madrid, Palacio Real.

Fig. 108, Juan de Flandes, *Raising of Lazarus*, ca. 1504, detail. Madrid, Museo del Prado.
Fig. 109, Juan de Flandes, *The Resurrection of Lazarus*, ca. 1514-19. Madrid, Museo del Prado.
Fig. 110, Fairford window I light a, Entry into Jerusalem.

Fig. 111, Fairford sII, East window of the Corpus Christi Chapel, with Transfiguration in the centre light.
Fig. 112, Fairford sII light c, details from the Transfiguration.
Fig. 113, Juan de Flandes, *Transfiguration*, ca. 1500. Madrid, Palacio Real.
Fig. 114, Fairford nII, Rest on the Flight to Egypt, the Assumption and Coronation of the Virgin Mary and Christ disputing with the Doctors in the Temple.
Fig. 115, Sittow, *Assumption of the Virgin*, c. 1496-1502. Washington DC, National Gallery of Art.
Fig. 116, Fairford nII detail light c, Coronation of the Virgin.

Fig. 118. Fairford sII light c, Harrowing of Hell.

Juan de Flandes, *Descent into Limbo*, ca. 1501. Madrid, Palacio Real.
Fig. 119, Juan de Flandes, *Supper at Emmaus*, ca. 1502, and detail of inscription. Madrid, Palacio Real.

Fig. 120, Unknown Artist, *Triptych of the Calvary*, ca. 1500. Lisbon, Museu Nacional de Arte Antiga.
Fig. 121, Juan de Flandes, *Nailing to the Cross*, ca. 1502. Vienna, Kunsthistorisches Museum.


Fig. 122, Unknown Artist, *Triptych*, detail of scabbard. Lisbon, Museu Nacional de Arte Antiga.
Fig. 123, Fairford I light c, Christ before Pilate.


Fig. 124, Fairford I light c, Christ before Pilate. P

Fig. 125, Fairford I light d, Flagellation of Christ.


Fig. 126, Morros, *Christ with the Doctors in the temple and death of the Virgin*. Berlin, Staatliche Museen.
Fig. 127, Fairford nII lights d & e, Christ with the doctors in the temple, detail.


Fig. 128, Penicaud, altar used during the military campaigns of El Gran Capitan, ca. 1500. Granada, Museo de Bellas Artes.
Fig. 129, Penicaud, altar, ca. 1500, top left and top right panels. Granada, Museo de Bellas Artes.

Fig. 130, Fairford I (east) detail from the Entry into Jerusalem. Penicaud, altar, ca. 1500, detail from the Heavenly Jerusalem. Granada, Museo de Bellas Artes.
Fig. 131, Fairford NV, A1, Demon.

Penicaud, altar, ca. 1500, demon. Granada, Museo de Bellas Artes.
Fig. 132, Comparison between the Granada demons and the Fairford demons.
Fig. 133, Fairford wI light g, Depiction of Lucifer.
Fig. 134, Penicaud, altar, ca. 1500, detail. Granada, Museo de Bellas Artes.

Fig. 135, Fairford I upper tier, Crucifixion.

Penicaud, altar, ca. 1500, lower centre panel, Crucifixion. Granada, Museo de Bellas Artes.
Fig. 136, Comparison between Granada altar (lower) and Fairford west window (upper), the dead rising from their graves.
Fig. 137, Fairford I lower tier, light e, Christ carrying the Cross.

Penicaud, altar, ca. 1500, lower left panel, Christ carrying the Cross. Granada, Museo de Bellas Artes.
Fig. 138, Circle of Michiel Sittow, *St. Margaret of Antioch*, ca. 1500. Private Collection.
Fig. 139, Circle of Michiel Sittow, *St. Margaret of Antioch*. ca. 1500, detail. Private Collection.

Fig. 140, Sittow, *The Virgin and Child*, ca. 1485, detail. Budapest, Szépművészeti Múzeum.

Fairford SIII Light c, *St. Margaret*, detail.

Circle of Michiel Sittow, *St. Margaret of Antioch*, ca. 1500, detail. Private Collection.
Fig. 141, Sittow, *Catherine of Aragon as the Magdalene*, ca. 1500, detail. Detroit, Institute of Arts.


Fig. 142, Circle of Michiel Sittow, *St. Margaret of Antioch*. ca. 1500, detail. Private Collection.
Fig. 143, Workshop of Pieter van Aelst, after Bernaert van Orley, *Los Honores: Fame*, 1520-23. Segovia, Museo de Tapices, Palacio de San Ildefonso.

Fig. 144, Workshop of Pieter van Aelst, after Bernaert van Orley, *Los Honores: Fame*, 1520-23, detail of lion holding shield. Segovia, Museo de Tapices, Palacio de San Ildefonso.

Fairford sX light c, detail from the Throne of King David with lion and shield.
Fig. 145, Workshop of Pieter van Aelst, after Bernaert van Orley, *Los Honores: Fame*, 1520-23, detail. Segovia, Museo de Tapices, Palacio de San Ildefonso.

Fig. 146, Workshop of Pieter van Aelst, after Bernaert van Orley, *Los Honores: Fame*, 1520-23, detail. Segovia, Museo de Tapices, Palacio de San Ildefonso.
Fig. 147, Cartuja de Miraflores, windows of the choir apse: Adoration of the Magi, Presentation in the Temple and Assumption and Coronation of the Virgin Mary, ca. 1485.
Fig. 148, Cartuja de Miraflores, Pentecost window detail.

Fig. 149, Fairford nII lights d & e detail of upper canopy.
Fig. 150, Cartuja de Miraflores, Flagellation, detail of canopy.

Fairford, canopy above Apostle

Fig. 151, Cartuja de Miraflores, Pentecost window.

Fairford sV light d, Pentecost.
Fig. 152, Cartuja de Miraflores, Adoration of the Magi.

Fairford nIII light c, Adoration of the Magi.
Fig. 153, Cartuja de Miraflores, Presentation in the Temple.

Fairford nIII light d, Presentation in the Temple.
Fig. 154, Cartuja de Miraflores, Assumption and Coronation of the Virgin Mary.

Fairford nII light c, the Assumption and Coronation of the Virgin Mary.
Fig. 155, Cartuja de Miraflores, Entombment of Christ.
Fig. 156, Cartuja de Miraflores, Entombment of Christ, details of inscriptions on cuff (left), ointment pot (centre), boot (right). Photo: Fundación Iberdrola, 2007, ll. 6.

Fig. 157, Cartuja de Miraflores, Pentecost, detail of inscription.
Fig. 158, Fairford, detail of sIII light c. Cartuja de Miraflores, Entombment of Christ, detail.

Fig. 159, Cartuja de Miraflores, Entombment of Christ, detail.
Fig. 160, Fairford, sII light b, detail, head of Christ and the Virgin Mary.

Fig. 161, Cartuja de Miraflores, Entombment of Christ, detail of heads of the three assistants.

Fig. 162, Fairford, examples of differing heads and painting techniques.
Fig. 163, Sittow, *The Vienna Portrait*, ca. 1500-1505. Vienna, Kunsthistorisches Museum.

Fig. 164, Sittow, *Catherine of Aragon as the Magdalene*, ca. 1500, detail. Detroit, Institute of Arts.

Fig. 165, Fairford nIII light b detail, Virgin.

Joyce, tracing of the Virgin. London, V&A.

Fig. 166, Sittow, *The Virgin and Child*, ca. 1485, detail. Budapest, Szépművészeti Múzeum.

Joyce, tracing of the Virgin. London, V&A.
Fig. 167, Sittow, _Catherine of Aragon as the Magdalene_, ca. 1500, detail. Detroit, Institute of Arts.

Fairford SIII, St. Margaret, detail.

Fig. 168, Joyce, tracing of the councillors’ heads in Fairford sX light a. London, V&A.
Fig. 169, Fairford sIII lights d & e, The Three Marys.

Fig. 170, Fairford sIII light e, detail.

Fig. 171, Fairford sVI light a, detail of the head of St. Peter.
Fig. 172, Joyce, tracing of the Queen of Sheba. London, V&A.

Fig. 173, Fairford nV light d, details of the inscription found on the headdress.
Fig. 174, Unknown artist, *Elizabeth of York*, ca. 1500. London, National Portrait Gallery.
Fig. 175, Fairford nX light j, The Messenger.

Fig. 176, Sittow, *Man in a Red Hat*, ca. 1512. Detroit, Institute of Arts.
Fig. 177, Sir Thomas Wriothesley, Deathbed of King Henry VII, 1509, with detail of Hugh Denys. British Library Add.MS 45131, f.54.